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WIND-TUNNEL PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF CRITICAL STABILITY AND CONTROL
CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRPLANES
By tlalmY J. GOETT, ROY P. JACKSON, ,'_nd STEVEN E. BE[,SLEY
SUMMARY
This report outline,_ the flight comtitions that are usually
critical i_ _ktermini_g the dcsig_ qf eompo_e_ds .{ an airplaJ_e
which affect its stability a_d c,mtroI characteristics. The
wiml4unml tests necessary to determine the pertinent data Jor
these eomlitbms are imticated, amt the methods _ computation
used to b'a_slate these data i_do characteristics wMch &fine
the flyil_g qualities qf the airplalte arc illu,_'trated.
INTRODUCTION
The development of flying-qualities speeifi(.ations (refer-
enees 1, 2, and 3) has established specific criteria with which
the characteristics of an airplene normally will be compared.
Tim problem posed in the prdiminary (lesign of an airplane
is the determination of which of these criteria will influence
the design of the various components of the airplam, that
nffcet the sial)lilly and eontt'ol cha,"wtevistics, and the
magnitude of tlw off(,('t.. As an aid in this design prol)lcm,
n]cthods have been developed 1)y which the data, obtained
fi'om wind-tunnel tests of powered models, can be translated
into flying-qualities ('haractevistics observable in flight tests
(in the terms of which the flying-qualities specifications are
written). At)t)iication of these methods to six different
qirplanes has indicated that the same requirements represent
the critical conditions on all conventional airf)lanes , and tlmt
if these conditions arc met it will follow tlmt the remainder
of the specifications will be satisfted. By permitting con-
con, ration on these few conditions a considerable simplifica-
tion of the design process results.
It is the purpose of this report to outline the critical con-
ditions for ea('h component of the airplane, to indicate the
wind-tmmc] tests necessary to determine the pertinent data,
and to illustrate tlw methods of computation used to trans-
late tltese data into characteristics which define the flying
qualities of an airphme.
DISCUSSION
The flying-qualities requirements can be stated under
three major I,cadings:
1. Stability shall exist under spc('ified conditions.
2. Control shall exist under' specified conditions.
3. Control forces shall be kept within specified limits.
Each of these requirements is, to some extent, contradictory
to the other two anti, fttvthernmre, airl)lanes now have been
dov(,lol)cd to such sizes and powers that the attainment of
all three requirements is quite difl%ult. Itenee, despite the
fact that from the ultimate flying-qualities standpoint it is
desirabh, to satisfy some of the requirements by as ample a
margin as possible, the designer normally will find it expe-
dient to base his original design on small margins, in order
to minimize the difficulty of compromising conflicting re-
quirements. If this is not, done for one requirement, the
attainment of the other two by normal means may bc
impossible.
To illustrate this point, the horizontal tail on a tyt)ical
higll-1)owered , single-engine airplane must be the smallest
which will give the required stability in a rated-power climl),
and the elevator must [)c the smallest whi('h will give the
required control in landing, in order to keep the t)alanee
requirements for low control forces in ac('ch,rated maneuvers
within reasonabh, limits. With regard to wing dihedral,
care ntust be taken not to exceed the amount required for
the maintenance of lateral stability in the low-speed, high-
power condition where the dihedral effect will be minimmn,
or excessive dihedral effc('t will result at high speeds. The
size of the rudder must be limited to the smallest that will
give adequate control in order to keep the rudder-pedal
forces within the required !traits.
If it is assumed that the preliminary design has been
completed on the above basis, it will 1)e the function of the
first wind-tunnel tests to obtain data from xvhi('h any read-
justments in the airplane components, necessa W to secure
satisfltctory ('haraeteristics, can t)e detevmint,d. As con-
ceived herein, the first series of wind-tunnel test.s wouht be
restriet(,d to the et'itieal eomlitions with regard to each
characteristic. A series of tests sufllcicntly eomph,te h)
form a basis for a more general flying-qualities prediction,
or an analysis of secondary effects, wouht not 1)c made
until the changes shown to be necessary t)y the first series
of tests had been incorporated in th(, model. An outline
for such a preliminary series of tests as just discussed is
given in tables I, II, and lII for a singh,-engine airplane
and in tables I, II, and IV for a twin-engine airplane. An
attempt has been made to make these tables self-exl)lam/tory
when considered in tht, light of a flying-qualities specifi-
cation (ceil,fences 1, 2, and ,3). Figures 1 to 16 present
a typical set of results. The nwthod of translating the
wind-tunnel results into the lerms of the fiNing-qualities
specification is outlined in these figures.
Tim choice of ('vitit'al conditions and the tables have been
made after a detailed study of the eharact(,ristics of three
typical singh,-engine airplanes and three twin-engine air-
planes, with right-hand rotating propelh, rs. In each case,
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it was found that if the 10 major points as outlined were
satisfied, the other characteristics called for in lhe flying-
qualities spceifi(.atlons wouhl be met. It is believed that
this conclusion will be similar for other conventional
airplanes.
Each of the ten items listed in tile tables is dil'ccted
toward one major variable in the airplane desigm. Thus, in
the usual case
IIorizo_gal tail size will be determined by item I.
Elevatgr size will be determined by item II.
Eleeator balance will be determined by item III.
3[2nimum dihedral will be determined by item IV.
3[aximum dihedral will be determined by item V.
Aileron .size will be determined by item VI.
Aileron balance will be determined by item VII.
l'ert_cal tail size will be determined by item VIII.
Ru(hler size will be determined by item IX.
Rudder balaJwe will be determined by item X.
Obviously there is a closer interrelation among the charac-
teristics than the above listing implies, and important changes
can be required after consideration of 'esecondaI3"" variables.
t[(,wever, to a first approximatkm the variables listed will
cstablMl the airplane stability and control characteristics
after the first basic arrangement of wing and fuselage is
established. Changes in other features of tlw airplane com-
ponents will normMly be in the nature of refinements, r'tthcr
than major changes.
The surface deflections given in the text are tufty repre-
sentative values corresponding to the, range of deflections
needed in aseertaining the flying qualities of the airplanes
upon which the study has been based. An optimum selee-
t_on can be bust determined from a cursory examination of
thc basic runs wi tlt control surfaees rte u t.ral, with due regard
for the maxnmum deflections upon which the design is based.
It wlil be noted that tail-off runs are called for in the tabh,s
oJtly when they are rieeessary fi)r the computation of 1he
flying quahties. Itowever, in order to provide data _hi(.h
will aid ill any necessary re(h,sign, the addition of a tail-off
run for other test conditions is considered desiral)le.
A typical set of data as obtained front the runs called for
on the tables is shown in the figures and the cross plots and
computation methods necessary to reduce these data to th_
form of the flying-qualities characteristics arc outlined. As
in the tab!e, these figures are intended to be in such detail
as to require no further explanation. In the eomputat.io,l
procedure certain siml)lifications aud assumptions have been
made, but it is believed that all factors which will bear an
important iuflu(,nce on th(, fired result have been includ(,(l.
AMES AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY)
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
._[OFFETT FIELD, CALIF.
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mlane.' C_=O C_,¢ for C_L.in I withset foriab
eiirvll llcdr • •m17_ du_ lln.eurw'! _ an,l m [ Ch due {o II I [ tn tit
o Aa flight from cross- Aa equalsg t_ ] n or I
equals (_ Idol plus ® [
Iplus (_ o I
0_ 0,1 ° --0.00g. 0 --0. 0062 +0. 0062
-0.54' --1.6 ° --. 0048 I --.0002 --. 00:,0 +. 0062
--. 96' --3. 2° --. 0034 --. 0003 --, 0037 + 0062
-1.34' --4.9 ° --.0018 --. 0004 --.0022 +.0062
-1.70' --6.6 (_ +. 0018 --.0005 +.0013 +. 006212.o_ -s.o o +.0_,_ I -.o_ +oo49 I +•o_2 :
I l
@
Stick
force
F from
!.
39. _
i .58. 0
l d C=
.
I',=294 m. p. h. at 9,(W.}Oft.,wing loading=a2.6 Ib/_q ft.
(b) Computation tahle.
dC_,@,= Aa,( t 3ot= --O•OOO. Aat
_, dL_ /
Ac_t
0.575
.02
0
-4 0 -/2 -e
Elevator deflection, 6,, deq
(c)),Iodel characteristics cross-plotted.
6O
Nor-real occe/e:ohom, _, q
(d) Airlflane arceleratcd flight stick-force characteristics.
FIGURE 4. Variation of elevator stick force with norma! acceleration in steady turning flight.
Flaps and gear up, propeller windmilling. Single-engine_airplane.
4 5 6'
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' at 't_ I ...........
L\ _ I _r, dego Run 8a 0
.04 ...... __ _. _ ,, ,gb 201--
8c
_0_
Cn
-.02 -- ..... =-,
-.0. r----- I-- __
A/Te,'-on fined r-oll/l?q momenf
.02 --coefficient foi _ C_ e_ uo_ ....
Zel"O ',
__ _ _c_=__ _ ---c_->________ :_
i .........
_.o,-.....................II
-I_ -12 -8 -4 0 4 8 12
An_//e of VOW, _ , deg
FIGURE &--Dihedral characteristics at low speed. Flaps and gear down, 50-percent normal
rated power. Single-engine airplane.
.0"
.02
C_
0
C,'
-.02
-.04
./6 -._
- _2
-/5 -/0 -5 0 5 /0 /5 20 0
Anq/e Of yOw, _b j deq
(a) _fodel characteristics delermined from wind-tunnel tests.
:-;:==:L........ ce,-e;on
-.04 -.08 -.t2 -./6 -.20
Czp , per- codlbn
(b) Divergence characteristics of airplane.
FIGURE &--LateraI-stability characteristics at high speed. Flaps and gear up, rated power.
Single-engine airplane.
I
'CaiJ__
i ....
i--
-.24 -28
740736--47--2
8Od
O4
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a_
I I I I I I
..-_ = fUlll do wn; pl* = full up
fl
.... " "do_ = ¾ down; _ = 3/, up
I I t
Run I0o 0 0
" lob 15 - 15 to ,, IOc 20 -20
i
®
Condii ion
High-speed l
Low-speed
® _ ® _®__
•! .........
I
az._ 0.051 ).109 0.91
......--'_UUU']I"-_, * ZO___.___ __ -. _'I--- ; ."13_" i _097
Full 050 .116 ] ,80
I
® ,D
j')! @
.,=_.' _
O.09_ i 30°
--:_1 _-- 40---7-I
.o7_ I _o°
• 09I i 40 °
I
2O
"t_ =0.8 V_,.._266 mph; Ct.=0.IS, a=0.2 °.
1.2 V, tsu' C/.=0.86, a_10.4 °.
a Cz_=--0.'47 at high sI)eed and --0.43 at low speed (from ref. 6).
Believed to bc representative of modern high performance airplanes. (Assumes a rigid
wing.)
(b) Computation table, flaps up.
.08-- l-- / __ /_.-'Low speed
0 20 40 _0
Tofol oileron deflection, d_r deg
(e) Airplane rolling characteristics with flaps up.
Flc, uaE 7. Aileron control characteristics (pb/2V against aileron deflection)• Flaps and gear up. Single-engine airplane.
-20 -10 0 I0 . ZO 30
Aileron deflection, 6a, de9
(a) Hinge-moment characteristics determined from wind-tunnel tests.
Note: Hinge-moment coefficients obtalnod from two-dimensional data.
(c)
.20 .24
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, _ for i. : O.
./ ....
-
-.2 _ ,L_
-30 -_0 -/0 0 /0 20 30
Angle of yov_, ,/i, deg
(a) ]%Iodcl charaeieristies delermined from wind-tunnel tests.
®
Rudder
angle,
$,
--25 ° R
--20° R
--15° R
0o
15° L
20° L
25 ° L
®
@ for C.
equals
ZCFO
28.5 °
21.5 °
10. 5°
--6.7 °
--17. 2°
--20. 7°
--23.0°
# for C,=0
equals
-,k for C,=0
28. 5 °L
21.5 ° I,
10. 5° L
6.7 e R
17.2 ° R
20. 7° R
25.0 ° R
® _ ®
__--[
I
Ch r for 'eda force
. _and®
0.030 26.6
.040 26.6
• 070 26.6
.010 I 26.6
--.050 26.6
--.057 26.6
--.055 I 26.6
Pedal
force,
b
25 R
34 R
59 R
R
42L
48 L
46 L
Vi=lll mph q=31.5 lb/sq ft., wing loading=32.6 lb/sq ft.
(b) Computation table.
2
_ zo
Left
I00 _
[1
0 /0 20 30
R/ghf
Ang/e of s/des//_o_ /Y, deg
(c) Airplane stead:," sideslip characteristics.
FIGURE 9.--Variation of rudder angle and pedal force with sideslip at low speed. Flaps and
gear up, normal rated power. Single-engine airplane.
o4 1 I 1
IA_L ....ix. ".,..-
] !__ _
o
Rudder
angle,
0
) 5° L
25 _,
®
for C_
equals
zero
--9. I °
--16.4 °
-- 18. 4°
--29. 9°
® ® ® ®
for C_=O C_, for Pedal force Pedal
equals force,
--@ for C_=0 (_ and (_ qCh, lb
9.1°R 0.036
16.4 ° R --. 0g0
18.4° R --.119
20, 9° R --. 130
20. 6 16R
26. 6 40 L
26.6 53 I,
26.6 58 I,
V_=81 mph, q= 16.8 lb/sq ft., wing loading=32.6 lb/sq ft.
(b) Computation table.
.I
o
2O--
i El "_.
I__._I oo
20 I0 0 I0 _0 30 40
keff R/qhf
Ang/e of s/de_//p, _ des_
(e) Airplane steady sideslip characteristics.
FmU_E 10.--Variation of rudder angle and pedal force with sideslip in wave-off. Flaps and
gear down. _ake-off power. Single-engine airplane.
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.6
A
.2
c_o
--.2
--4
-.6
--.8
Q " ® ® ® ® ® ,!) ®
dl for Angle of
i bank cp
Rudder _b for C, C,=0 Ch_ for Pedal force Pedal Cr for Q equalsforce,
angle, equals equals ,_ and ,_ qC% and _ Cr
$, zero --_ for lb sin-I C_)C.=O
Data taken from fig. 12, pt. (a) From pt. (a) fig. 11
--9.0 °
--1.9 °
+0. 5°
2. 9°
9.0 ° R +0. 040
1.9 °It .222
0+5 ° |, .271
2.9" L .272
26. 6
26. 6
26.6
28.6
lTR
98R
121 R
121 R
--0.325
--.l_
--.096
--.040
9.6 ° R
4.4 ° R
2.,_ ° R
1.2_R
I'_ =8l mph, q = 16.8 lb/sq ft., wing loading=32.6 lb/sq ft.
(b) Computation table.
(c) Airplane steady sideslip characleristics.
Flutmz t 1.--Rudder angle and pedal force necessary to hold wings level in wave-off. Flaps
and gear down, take-off power. Single-engine airpIane.
Angle of yow, _ , de_
(a) Model characteristics determined from wind-tunnel tests.
1_ 1_
® ® ® ® _ ®
Ci for full 1 C. for full I C. due I
right aile- right aile- l_ pbi2V i _' I r filing
ron, _e I ron, see I from I equals ":"
fig. 7 [ fig. 7 ref. 6 --_51@ I fron ref. i t (_ 4uals
ot=6o [ a_6 o ____ X (
o.o= l -°"°°5°1 --.43 t 0.123 I --I.047 , -&O05_
o ] C, to be
I overeo ne
I by rud h,r
) I =®+
I --0.01
(b) Computation table.
deflection.
(c)
-30
Yawing-moment eoe_cient due to maximum right aileron
\
-20 -IO
#r, de_
.02 i .4
I
0 --- _ ....... .2
.... .02 0
7'°4 -3o-----_ ..... - -"
_0 t0 0
6_. , de9
(c) Model characteristics of part (a) cross-plotted at _ =0 °
® I
produe- [ _r corre-. Ca, corre-
ed by I spending spending Pedal force I Pedal
-- force_
rudder_ _ to (D from to_ from qC,,,
from (_) crossplot erosspIot lb
of (b) (e) above. (c) above.
above. L__
I --23.5 ° R O. 335 26.6 1,50 R0.0109 i
lq=St nlph, q= 16.8 lblsq ft., wing loading=32.6 lblsq ft.
(d) Computation table. Ruddcr angle and pedal force to hold zero sideslip with maximum
right aileron.
FIGURE 12.--Rudder angle and pedM force necessary to hold zero sideslip in wave-off. Flaps
and gear down, take-off power. Single-engine airplane.
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.eel
i
C,_ 0
-02 --
./
Ch_LO
l(a
%W
_ __
_ _ o Run 12o -
---_ I 12d 2. -I0
_ _ _____
...... _---- _._
_ tl)
u
_ _ _ ---_-
.... L;__ \, --k?_
_ L! __\ __1_
_20 -/6 -12 -8 -4 0 4
Ar_le of yew, _b , de 9
(a) Model characteristics determined from wind-tunnel _ests.
Note: Each rudder is equipped with a boost tab, which is delleeled for the
rUNS.
I
lual
- _-_U- _.,_
--7. 7.1
-13 13,'2
--]3 i3. I
Vi=100 mph, q= 25,t', lb,"sq
® ® _ ® ®
Ch, for _ and ® t Ca, hHa], I red :ll fo _1 ]'edal
3ree,
R 0. H4 ! +0,03i 3-0.020 iS,5 ._R
--. ill --. 0.I --. 065 ;S.5 _4 L
RR i --. i05 +.075 -1.020 I_.5 _ R
--. )97 I .050 I --'07;7 I ;S5 ;7 1,
fl ,, wing lo _.( ag=,i8 lll,,"sq I"1.
CO) Comlmtalion tal)le.
t.+. ! Ru _de,
_o
)_'0# ' !
tcTZ
or
I0 0 I0
Leff
_|GURE 13.
i-- _ _1oo
t t t _
t t_ I,oo
11_1 J
EO .30 40
Rlgh f
Angle of .side_D_o, B, d_9
(e) AirI)lane steady sideslip characteristics.
Variation or rudder angle and pedal force with sideslip at approach speed. Flaps
and goar down, take-oFf power. Twin-engine, twin-tail airplane.
.04' -
.02 l
_o
O2
04
.2
o
-20
/--7 t
1 1
-/6 -12 -8 -4 0
Angle of yaw, _b, de 9
(a) Model eharaeteristies determini I fr rn wind-ll nn,'l tests.
1 I__
I _
l
i JL
I _
i
iiitl
d 8
® _ Airl ) _
l:lne A lgle _,f
A Itgh' ( f _ ide f wee lift e )cffi- _ank,
yiw at ell|, el(hiwl-ieh (' 'eiellie
equalsz<ro _),a '_ I CL' 1I" ¢ {in-_l_, r
U :q,_ -L- 12, ,(Y --0, i. 70 _ rigl it
(b) ANgle of bank computation table.
]:I, IURE l'i, Rlldder-free irinl characteristics with asymnwtrie po'_er at low speeds, Flaps
and gear down, lake-off power on right engine. Left engine propeller windmilling. TwiN-
engine airplane.
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.... ?i
(a)
-20 -/6 -/2 -8 -4 0 4
A_g/e of_vow, _I,, de 9
{a) Model characteristics determined from wind-tunnel tests.
°i
:,,dde," .,.f,,- _ _o. t ...... trim,ah I _ ,
ingle _ 2 i _=J ,) _ _,toJ_, setto rim _h,_ _ ,ualrore, or ".
t_, " L,=V iC .u,a_/)r t , =o-_l] and® with_met-m-e _+_ ' qC_, lb
o° I -7.7° t r.7 ° _ i -o.oii +o. 3_ I -o. _o6 11o.6 29L
-1o ° I -1.3° I 1.3° _ ', +.020 +. :iS I +. 12_ [ 110.6 I taan I
-m ° +"."° / a.2 ° :, i .10o +. 38 .
--25 _ 4,6 ° 1.6° 5 i .180 +, 18 . :q8[08 110.6110.6I 896R[515R
Vi=130mph, q=43A b ( _r) s( II.1 /sqft. wingloaling=45,._ t
i Estimated from Item VlIIa.
(b) Comptitation table.
b_
! .._ i k
-- ) ---a- -
' _ "_t -r?
_. _2
8 d 0 4 8 /2 /G
Left R_qnl
_n_/e of Mde._14% fl, de_7
(e) Airplane steady sideslip eh_.roetertstJea.
FIGURE 15.--Rudder angle and pedal force neeessary to hold zero sideslip with asymmetric
power at low speed. Flaps and gear up, take-off power on right engine, left engine propeller
windmilling. Twin-engine airplane.
.UU r
04
02
C,, O _
-.02
-.04_
2 -- ""_--_
-- __._.!
O_
-_4 -20
\\%=
o Run 15o" 0
" Idb - /0
,, 15c -20 -
ve ,, 15d -25
"v...
-16 -I_ -8
An_ Ofyow,¢,
I
---q_
1 \""
. I
, J
-4 0 -4
o'eg'
(a) Model characteristics determined from wind-tunnel tests.
"1 "J'
forc.=6 I ® and® tri_ wit] (_"-
/symmct r !
'" "- " power' "
0 -11. 11.3°R --0.003 [ 0,018 ] 0. "44
--10 ° ] --8, 8.5°R q-.041 I .018 . )59 : 11016 1 173R I
118 I ,018 . 36 ! II0.6 ' 400R I
-20 ° --3. 0 , 3,7 ° R 168 [ ,018
--25 ° --1. 1.2 ° R
86[ I10.6 i 5t6R I
lq = 102 mph, q = 26fl Ib,'_q fl, wing loading=45 lh/sq ft.
Estimated from ilem Villa.
(b) COml)U{ation labh..
i a, [- !¢, -'-o,.-.,e
' ' 0 <
-<2 -4t 0 4 6 _2 /6
,'?_ght
Ang"le of a,deslip, l_ Hey
(e) Airt)hme steady sideslip characteristics.
Flql;RE IC_. Rudder angle and pedal force necessary to hold 10° sideslip with asymmetric
power at low speed, Flaps and gear down, take-off power on right engine, left engine
propeller windmilliug. Twin-engine airplane,
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Item
I
TABT_E I..LONGITUDINAL CItARACTERISTICS
[gingle- and twin-engine airplanes]
_'urpose and reqlliremcnt
Tu deiermlnc if the horizontal tail
is large enOllgh to meet reqllire-
meat of stick-fixed stability and
if the eh'valr)r-float ing character-
isties are sneh as to maintain
stick-free stabilily under the
specified flight condition.
To determine if oh!valor is large
enough for necessary cent rol ill/-
dee all normal flight e(autiiions.
CritieaI condition
CriiieaI eondiHon will be i,l a rated-
power climb, where destabilizing
effects of power at normal flight
speeds will be maximnm. Speed
range over which st_l.bililv is re-
quired is to be determin_,d from
parlieuhu" specification being rid-
lowed.
or
Critical condilion may occur in the
approach, w il h flaps and gear down
and 50-peret, nt /lorma] rated power.
Cri!ical condition will be in landing
where forwardnlost eCIller-of-grgv-
ity |aeolian aIM ground effect wiII
require maximnm lli_*e|ewllor to
seellrc ]a lid ills at t it late.
To determine if elevator balance
is sumcient to maintain control
forces within required linliis.
'_Rue1N(_) L
1a __
lb .........
2,'1 ........
2b .........
I 2C .....
i
i
3t ........
]3e .......
3(l .......
i 4a .........
! 4b ......
4e ........
4d .........
5 ..........
Critical eon<titJ.n will either be in
landing or in acceh'rated flight with
propellers windmiIling where sta-
bility wiIl be greatest and eonse-
quemly the stkk force per g the
highest.
In landing, a maximum force of 35 I
pounds for stick-type control and 50
pounds for whecI-type control is
permissihlc (with trim lab set at
].4Vttaa propeller windmilling).
The reqn red st ok-force grad cat n 6a .....
aeeelerated flight ,,aries with type 6b ........
of airldane and nlllst be determined 6e .........
fronl flying-quglilies specifications
being followed.
7 __
OeseripliorI (if run
Colors with rated power, flaps
and gear rip.
_o = 0o
_0 = _5 °
Pr)lars with 50-percent llornla]
ra[ ed powe r, I1aps and gear down.
_0 = 0 o
_.= --5 °
ti.= --I0 _
Polars wilh propeller windmill-
ing, flails and gear down.
_o = 0 o
_.= --Ifl°
_, = -- 20°
_, = --25 _
it=normal-,_ A'aq
_, -- 0 o
_,= --I0 _
_,= --20 °
_, = --25 _
Tail off
Lmm--
• Landing: Dafa required are same
as for lI above.
Accelerated Flighl: Polars with
propellers windmillirlg, flaps
and gear rip.
8. -- 0a
to - --5 °
_,=--lO °
it =normal+ Aae_
8,= 0°
Fig.
No.
I
2
• 3
4
Remarks
Runs (4a, b, (.) ,a ith increased incidence are
for lilt' purpose (f determining dC_Mit
amt dC%Mit necessary for applleali,a of
method of reference 4. Aaq should be
seh,eted as change in angle of attack of
the hall in the minimnm speed landing
attitude, computed by method of refer-
ence 4.
Run 5, with tail removed, required for
dclerlniaaiion t)f CL_, llsed to eompllte
Aot gild -_O_t I by lnelhod of reference 4.
Run 7, with increased incidence, made for
the purpose of determining dC_tdi and
dCho/di t necessary for accelerated flight
calculations. Value ()f 5m_ should he
deternlined as maximtlm induced aIIglc
a! tail in aecelerafed flight.
TABLE II.--LATERAL CIIARACTERISTICS
ISingle- and twin-engine airplanes]
I
I
--7-
i
C' I ca e- d t t) ! IP{u'a _'o Description ofrlln
Pur I)OSC all(1 reqnirenlcni -- ..... I ] L
i
To determine if the wing dihedral II Th, c I eal e nd t on u ill be tn the ' Yaw rim at approaeb allilllde
is great enough h, provide at ai_proaei; w Ih flaps d_;_m and with ! ........... ; ,,-iih flaps and gear ,b,wn and
leltsl neutral dihedral effect for ! power on wh)re power and flap ,*f- 5O-tmreent normal rah'd power.
the conditions of flight specified, i fects eonddne Io reduce tlw dihedral
_,= 00, _= -30 ° to ,'10°
3_= N_, _=-,_0 ° to 0°
&=-20 °, ,/, = O° to 30°
effect. (This eoudition will nor-_l_a ....
mally be worse with aih,r.ns tree, _h .......
but it can be checked to a very good i Se ........
first approxinmtion with aheron_
fixed.)
Critical eondition will be the hi,,h-
speed (e[,'an) condition where di_w- - ......
deal effect will be maximum and di-
rcelional st fl)iliiv minimum (du,.
to small power effeeia). 9 __ .
To delcrmine if proper balance
exists between dihedral effect
and directional stability to
avoid oscillaO_ry divergence.
To deh'rnlhre if ailerons are sum-
ciently effective to furnish mini-
mnm (_'_:) =,, rerp,ired.
Yaw run ai high-speed allitude,
flaps and gear tip, propeller
uimhnilling (or highspeed T_).
&=0 _, _=-30 _ to :'0 °
Fig.
No.
-Vt
6
Remarks
Army calls for slability at 1.2I';t_u (pro-
p:,ller wlnd milling) with 511-percent rated
power°
Navy calls for stability in "lhe approach
wilh considerable power." This condi-
Iron will normally coincide with the con-
didon outlined for the Army above.
The angle of attack for these tests shouhl be
chosen on the basis of Cr.,,. obtained In
the wind tunn(q (u_d in computing
1.215t_n) but the power (T¢) shouhl be
set in accordance with the estimated
speed under full-scale conditions.
Some doubt exists as to whether or not this
eriterital expresses a true maximrlm limit
for dihedral It is believed thal an air-
plane can have dihedral under this limit
and yet have an undesirably large roll
(llle lo sideslip, and that the tolerable
amount actually varies wilh the type of
airplane. However no specific roqulre-
mellt expressing snail a erltl?rion exists.
Critical condition will be at low speed __
(flaps llp or ilov¢ll) where aileron ef-
feetixcness ig usually h)wcs( alId re-
Polar with windmillin_" pr(q_eller_
(#,,) ,oa.......duciioll ill l max due to yawing lot) .......
i_ greah,st. 10c ........
lla- __
1ib ........ I
lie _..... ]i
-vIT To det_,r,nine if aiI(_ronsare closely I Critical condition ',,'ill be at highest _
one _gh balanced to f r fish f speed at which requirement applies, - .....
pb _ normally o.gl,%._. Reqnired force
• required (2V)=H with low i arm ratc of roll varies with ty e of
airlflane.enough control forces, i I
Flaps and gear retraeh'd.
tsar,=(1, a_R=0
_,r=gi Down, (_._:--91 lrp
_,L=Fult Down. a.n=Fult l'p
Flaps and gear extended.
&,z.=O, _,,_ =0
a%=_i Down, 8_n=8i 17p
a%=Full Down. 8,n=Full [Tp
Dala required will t)e filrnished
by rims 10a, I, and c, sup fie-
nlellled by two-d lapelS'lanai
hinge-moment (lala.
7 I For a single-engine airplane runs lla, b,
and c are needed fi)r eoml)utafions of
necessary rudder balance. See Table NO.
IIL
For convelrlional-lyr_P ailerons there are
normally sufficient two-dimensional dala
at high Reynolds nrnnber which will form
a reliable basis fi)r stiek-forcc eomputa-
lions.
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TABI,E 111. DIRECTIONAl+ CtIARACTERISTICS
[Sit_gle-englne airplane]
I
Item i Purlmse and requirement Critiea| condition
determine if suffleienI diree-
linna| slability is pre_nt to
avo[d rudder-force reversal or
rmhh,r-for_ reduction at large
angles of sideslip.
--'-_l-To determine if the rudder is
large enough for necessary con-
trol imder all normal flight eon-
ditlons.
Critical condition will be at highest
angles of sideslip attainabh" when
prolwller is operating at a high
thrust coefficient
Dewndent upon the airplane config-
uration and power-off stahility char-
aeteristies, lhis e.mtition may be
crit ical with fla Js either up or down.
Both flight conditions should timro-
fore be checked.
Critical condition will ha
(at Maintenance of flight with wings
level under high thrust conditions
of wave-off, where eonsiderabh, right
rudder is required to neutralize
effects due to slipstream twist
or
(b) Maintenance of zero sideslip f<w
above condition with _uffieient reserve
rudder t O c_mpen_te for adverse yaw
induoed hy fun right Mleron deflection.
Critical condition will occur when at-
teInpt is made to wrform maneu-
vers listed under IX above (without
aid of a trim-tab adjltstmenl) after
an extreme change of power.
_______Rm,N'o_. I)eseripti ...... [run
Yaw r11ns at att[lude correspond-
i ing t(I 1.21;,,11 fpropeller wind-
i milling), flaps and gear up, T_
eorrespondir_g to normal rah'd
power
12 a ...... a=fl °, ¢=-30 ° to 30 °
12 b, e ___ a,=3-15°].t_t_
12 d, e_ . _ a,= =1=2o°_-_ to 30 ° for -_,
12 f, g --. &=_t:25o]_=,, to -3(1 ° for +_,
Yaw runs at attitude correspond-
ing to 1.11",,.tl (prop_dler wind-
' milling), flaps and gear down
T, corresponding to take-off
rower-
13 a ...... .6 range/L== 0 °_ to -30 °
13 b ...... ] ar =IS°
t3 e ...... 5, = 2D°
3 d ....... . _ = 25°
YtlW runs at attitude eorresp,)n(l-
lng to 1.11",_.,t (prolleller wind-
nlflling), flaps and gear down,
T¢ corresponding to take-off
power.
¢ range=--10 ° to 30 °
14 a ...... I _,= 0°
14 b ....... l 6,=--15 _
14 e ...... ! &=--20_
14 d ....... if,=- 25_
-----[
Data required will be furnished
by runs of item IX above. Orig-
inal rudder trim with minimum
power assunied to exisl with tab
1le Ul rah
X To deh'rmine if lhe rudder has
sufficient balance to keep the
I pedal forces w thin the required
180-pound limit.
Fi_oi m',nark_
9 It shouM be noh_d thal the condition for
which the rudder is trimmed will twar an
1 important influence oil the rudder-re-
versal characteristics. It is assumed that
ll
and
12
-SY
: and
12
the incremental tab effects can "he esti- .
mated and applied to tal)-zer0 daia.For air )lane heing tested for compliance
w th Army sleeifledions only, the T_
and altitude requirements are less severe
and may be changed to the following:
Flaps up-- T_ of prover for level flight. Flaps
down altitmte of 1.2I:._ll (propeller
windmilling); T, of 50-percent normal
rated power.
The above remark also applies to any air-
)hme on which low-speed extreme power
/anttling characteristics arc cons dered of
secondary importance.
It shouM be noted that in computation of
rudder required to hohl steady sideslip,
C. due to aileron has been neglected (figs.
9, 10, 1.3, 14, and lg).
"]'he data required to deternline adverse
aih'ran yaw are obtained from Runs 11
a, It, and e.
For airplam, s bein_ tested for compliance
with Army si)('elfieati(irls only, analysis
ma) he confined to condition (b), and
attitude changed to 1.21-_,,li (protx'ller
windnfilling) with T¢ for pov,'vr for level
flight.
The ahow' remark also applies to any air-
plane on which low-speed extreme power
handling ehu'aeleristies are consMered
of _condary importance.
Ttw [_mdith)n sweified will nornmlly give
higher pedal forces than will be encoun-
tered in a terminal velocity dive prorlded
the rudder is assumed to hc trimmed for
high-slx, ed flighl hefore tilt' dive is en-
tered. Assumt)lion ofles,_ favorable orig-
inal rudder trim may make the dive con-
dition erii teal,
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TABLE
I item I Pilrpose and reqnircment
-V_II To delermine if sufficient diree-
tional slahility is present.
iv,) To avoid rudder-pedal force
reversals or reduetioll al large
angles of sideslip.
and
(b) To permit the airplane h) ire
halant_'d directionally in steady
flighi, with rudder free and
asymmetric pnwer by banking
lo a moderate angle.
IX
X
IV.-- DIRECTIONAL CIIARACTERISTICS
[Twin-engine airplanes]
Critical condilIon
(at Critical condition will lw at hil.,h-
esf angles of right _ideslilt atlainahh'
when the propeller is operating at
high-thrust c(x, ffieienI.a
(b) The critical r_ndiiion will bc
represented by the failure of one
engine shortly after take-off.
To deternfine if the rudder is capa- Critical condili.n _ itl be after singh,-
bh' of ntaintaining lit(' required engine faihlre whert_ the rudder eon-
eontrnl raider all conditions of I trol shonht he pew* rflll enlalgh to
steady flight. [ (at hohl zorn sideslip at all speetlsIdown to 120 pero'nt of the stallingspeed in the clean conditmn.or
(b) Hohl at least lt) ° of sideslip at 1_'20
percent of tlw stalting speed in thl'
take-off eondit ion.
Critical condition will he in tit(, flight
condition (at and (hi listed above.
To determine if the rudder has
cnotlgh balanee tO keep the rud-
der-pedal forces within the 180-
pound limit.
12a .......
121) ........
12c ....
12d .......
I aa .......
13b ........
14a .......
I-|b ........
14e .......
14d ......
15a .......
15b ........
15c .........
15d .......
Description of run
(at Yaw run at approach attitude,
with flaps and gear down, T¢ as
calle<l for by requirement (both
engines operating).
Yaw range-0 to --30 °
5,= 0_
_, =20 °
&=25 o
(b) Yaw run at attitude corre-
sponding to 1.215t.n, flaps at
lake-off setting, gear down.
Take-off power on one engine;
other engine, propelh'r wind-
milling.
Make runs with the rudder free
and the ailerons set with full
deflection in direction to bring
wing uith dead engine up.
Righ! engine owrating
_=0 to -30 °
Left engine operating
¢=0 to 30°
(at Yaw runs at attitude corre-
sponding to 1.2V_talb flaps and
gear tip. Take-off power on
ri0ht enfline, left engine, propdler
windmillina.
Yaw range= -20 _ to lfl:
_, = 0 o
_f,=-lO °
it,=-- _l!°
_, = -- 25:'
(hi Yaw runs at take-off atlittlde
(I.21q_,u) flaps in take-off post-
lion, gear down, Take-off power
" on right eaaine: left engine, pro-
peller windtailling.
Yaw range+5 to -25 °
_r= D°
_,=--IO °
_f,= --20 °
_f,= --25 °
(a) Dale required are obtained
froln Rtln 1:{ above.
(it) Data required arc obtained
from Run 14 above.
I
Fig. Remarks
No.
13 _ (a) Army calls for rudder-free directional
14
stahility at t.215r,n (propeller wind-
milling) with _-lwrcent rated power mnl
tab _t for trim at zero sideslip. C,, for
tab can be estimated.
Navy calls for no redueti,m of rudder-pedal
force as the angle of sideslip is inerea_d
with take-off .power and ncuh'al trim
lah. As the Navy doe,; not give a deft-
n to minimum speed, I. V.,_all (propeller
wimhnilling) is aS._llmed In be the lowest
speed at which this requirement need
be met.
Runs in right sideslip are called for since
normally this will represent a more ex-
treme condition than left sideslip.
(b) This requirement is not calh,d for by
the Army. Navy specifications t'equire
angle of bank to he linfited to 15 °, 25 °, or
35% depending on t YlW of airplane.
15 (at This requirement alqtlies only to Navy
airptanes.
16
15
(h'l This requtremetl applies only for
Army airplanes.
(at Most severe requirement applied by
the Navy fwith respect to rtldder pedal
forces).
(b) Requirement (b) is usually less severe
than (at but is the most severe applied
by the Army.
6
Aa
A_ tl
i,
¢
%
Clp
C_a
F
V,
g
P
APPENDIX
SYMBOLS
deflection of control surface
change in angle of attack at wing due to ground effect,
or change in angle of attack (over aileroa station)
" due to roll
change in dawn-wash at tail due to grmm(l effect
change in angle of attack of tail due to ground eff(,et
change in angh, of attack Of tail due to induced angle
in accelerated flight.
lift coefficient of wing an(l fuselage (exehlsive of tail)
angle of inei<lenee of tail
hinge:moment coefficient
angle of yaw
angle of sideslip
/Th,;_st'_
propeller thrust coefficient \ l_.OD2j
yawing moment due to sideslip
rolling moment due to sideslip
rolling moment due to rolling
rolling moment due t,) nile,'on deflection
stick ro,.ee, pounds
indieated airspeed
length from center of gravily [o 25-percent M. A. C.
of horizontal tail
normal aeeelerat ion
acceleration due to gravity
rolling velocity, radia,s per second
16
b wing span, feel, (')q dynamic pressure 2 °V2 ' pounds per square foot
Sul)seripts:
e elevator
r rud(ler
CtL left aileron
a_ right aileron
l {ail
L left:
R right
NOTE.--St ability axes have been used in the presenlation of t he data.
Positive deflection of control surface is in the direction which will
produce a positive force (not necessarily a positive moment).
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